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NEW QUESTION: 1
What is a fundamental attribute of a competent accountant?
A. Ability to communicate effectively
B. Ability to calculate correctly
C. Ability to be efficient
D. Ability to exercise good judgment
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is used for cluster management and tot providing the API
used for configuring and managing resources in a cluster
created using Oracle Cloud Infrastructure Container Engine for
Kubernetes (OKE)?
A. The Cluster State Store is responsible for cluster
management and for providing the API.
B. Pods have the cluster agent software that can be used for
cluster management and API management.
C. The master node is responsible for cluster management and
for providing the API.
D. The Kube Proxy Service can do cluster and API management of
cluster resources.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which option lists the number of segments that are supported by
VxLAN as standardized in RFC7348 and
the number of bytes of overhead that are added to the original
frame?
A. 16 million; 48
B. 1 million; 50
C. 16 million; 50
D. 1 million; 48
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference: https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc7348

NEW QUESTION: 4
Sie haben ein Microsoft 365-Abonnement, das einen Azure Active
Directory-Mandanten (Azure AD) mit dem Namen contoso.com
enthÃ¤lt. Der Mandant enthÃ¤lt die in der folgenden Tabelle
aufgefÃ¼hrten Benutzer.
Sie erstellen eine DLP-Richtlinie (Data Loss Prevention) mit
dem Namen Policy1 und weisen sie zu. Richtlinie1 ist so
konfiguriert, dass verhindert wird, dass Dokumente, die
personenbezogene Daten (PII) enthalten, per E-Mail an Benutzer
auÃŸerhalb Ihrer Organisation gesendet werden.
An welche Benutzer kann Benutzer1 Dokumente senden, die PII
enthalten?
A. Nur Benutzer2 und Benutzer3
B. Nur Benutzer2
C. Nur Benutzer2, Benutzer3 und Benutzer4
D. Benutzer2, Benutzer3, Benutzer4 und Benutzer5
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation

Guest accounts are considered "outside your organization".
Users who have non-guest accounts in a host organization's
Active Directory or Azure Active Directory tenant are
considered as people inside the organization.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/compliance/dataloss-prevention-policies?view=o365-worldwide
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